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HXC. Glee Club 
Begins Spring 
Tour Monday 
Concerts    to    Be    Given 
Southwest Towns 
at 
SINGERS   TO   JOIN 
IN -STATE  CHORUS 
Opening the annual spring concert 
tour including appearances in four 
Virginia cities in four days in addi- 
tion to a broadcast over station 
WDBJ in Roanoke, the State Teachers 
College glee club will leave Monday 
morning, April 22, by special bus for 
Galax. Miss Edna Shaeffer, head 6f 
the department of music, will direct 
the glee club. 
Luemma Phipps, Galax, will be the 
principal soloist Monday evening ait 
the concert under the auspices of the 
Galax  Music Club. 
Tuesday evening the glee club will 
join a massed chorus in which eight 
or ten schools, mostly of college rank 
will participate and which is sponsor- 
ed by the State Federation of Music 
Clubs and the First Music Teachers 
Federation at Marion. The glee club 
will sing a group of songs including 
Ave Maria, by Brahms; Israfel, by 
Edgar Stillman Kelly; and April by 
Annabel Morris Buchanan. This mass- 
ed chorus will take the place of the 
college choral contest in which Har- 
risonburg last year won first place. 
The college glee club has the distinc- 
tion of being the only college glee club 
to have entered for six. consecutive 
years. 
Organ selections by Daisy May Gif- 
ford, of Harrisonburg; piano selec- 
tions by Frances Graybeal, Christians- 
burg; and vocal solos by Inez Gray- 
beal will be featured at the glee club's 
concert Wednesday in the Methodist 
Church at Christiansburg. 
From WDBJ in Ronoke, Thursday 
afternoon, at two o'clock, the glee 
club will broadcast a thirty-minute 
radio program. About one-tiiird of 
the time will be set apart for numbers 
iy the glee club while the remainder of 
the time wil be given over to a group 
of v songs by Miss Gladys Michaels, 
sf the music faculty. Thursday eve- 
ning the glee club will give a concert 
sponsored by H. T. C. alumna: associa- 
tion in Salem at the Salem high school. 
They will be accompanied by Miss 
(Continued on Page Two) 
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Educators Assemble 
To Evaluate Work 
Cannon Captures 
Annual Swimming 
Meet Award 
Freshman   Class   Wins   First 
Prize for Original Water 
Stunt 
M. HOLDER SCORES 
SECOND   IN   MEET 
Erma Cannon, freshman, Norfolk, 
was awarded the silver cup last night 
in the annual inter-class swimming 
meet. Marguerite Holder, sophomore 
of Winston-Salem, N. C, ran a close 
second with a score of 15 points while 
Margaret Shank, freshman, of Har- 
risonburg, placed third with 11 points. 
The freshman class was the victor 
in the meet with the sophomores scor- 
ing close. The seniors took third 
with the juniors trailing in fourth 
place. 
The events and winners of each 
are as follows: Side-stroke for form— 
J. Long; single-length crawl—M. 
Holder;     two-length—E.     Cannon; 
plunge—M   Holder;   tandem M. 
Shank, and M. Gillam; novelty relay— 
E. Todd; relay—M. Glaser, M. Smith, 
and S. Herzog; back-crawl—E. Can- 
non; intermediate diving—C. Wal- 
thall and M. B. 'Boden; advanced div- 
ing—M. Holder. 
Representatives from the senior class 
were: Mary Smith, Margaret James, 
Sylvia Herzog, and May Glaser; Jun- 
iors: Julia Courter, Louise Allred, 
Edith Todd; Sophomores: Marguerite 
Holder, Jean Long, Cathryn Wal- 
thall; Freshman: Margaret Shank, 
Kitty Manby, Erma Cannon, Doris 
Dugan, Helen Elsea, Mary Gilliam and 
Janet Baker. 
The freshmen won first prize in 
original stunts; the sophomores placed 
second and seniors third. 
Last Conference    Held 
Revision  of New 
Curriculum 
On 
Approximately fifty teachers, su- 
jervisors, and superintendents of the 
ihenandoah Valley and nearby counties 
net'for the last time to evaluate work 
lone during the session 1933-34 in the 
evision of the Virginia elementary and 
econdary school curriculum at the 
itate Teachers College, April 17. Dr. 
}. W. Peters, of Richmond, state di- 
ector of instruction; Dr. H. L. Cas- 
vell, of George Peabody College, ad- 
'isor for the Virginia curriculm, and 
4iss Ruth Henderson, of Richmond, 
ssistant supervisor of elementary, 
chools, directed the meeting. 
Evaluations  resulted  in   a  general 
eeling that progress had been made 
oward the ultimate goal, according to 
lembers of the college faculty.    The 
pal of the curriculum was cited as 
ting  the  growth of  the  child,  to- 
ards which 700 teachers throughout 
irginia are working by using the ten- 
lative outline. 
(Continued on Page Three) 
Golf Tournament 
To Be Held In May 
Freshmen   Head    List   With 
Twenty Entries 
Golf season is on! "Practices have 
started and the interest shown is very 
good," said "Mike" Buie, golf sports 
leader. 
The Freshman class again reads the 
school in the number of players inter- 
ested in golf. The total number is 20. 
The Seniors follow with 10 partici- 
pants; the Juniors have 6, while the 
Sophomores come in last with only 4 
players. The sports leaders of the 
classes kre: Senior—Lois Bishop; Jun- 
iors—Mit Chapman; Sophomore— 
Janie Mjnor; and Freshman—Helen 
Moore. 
Every girl is required to have ten 
practices before she will 6e elegible 
to play in the tournament. The four 
girls on each class team that have the 
lowest scores will be the ones to repre- 
sent their class. The tournament will 
be played in May and a cup will be 
awarded the best player. 
Each girl has a chance to learn how 
to play the game. The sports leader 
will help anyone that is interested in 
becoming familiar with this popular 
game. Golf sets can be rented from 
the supply room for 10 cents a day. 
ADDITIONAL SUBJECTS 
LISTED IN CATALOGUE 
COLLEGE CALENDAR 
Friday, April 20—Straftord play 
Come Qut of the Kitchen in 
Wilson Hall, 8:00 p. m. 
Monday, April 23—Page Day— 
Assembly Program and Page 
dinner. 
Friday, April 27—Alumna: Associ- 
ation Bridge Party, Alumna: Hall, 
8:00rp. m. 
Training School 
Pupils Present 
Original Play 
Program   Given   at   Assembly 
Period in Auditorium, 
Wednesday 
SECOND     GRADE 
WRITES OWN SONGS 
Milnes and Newbill 
Take Leading Roles 
In Stratford Plays 
• _^____ 
Come Out of the Kitchen to 
-    Be Presented in Wilson 
Tonight 
SIMPSON AND BUIE 
TAKE COMEDY PARTS 
Presenting a four-act play of their 
own composition, the second grade 
pupils of the Main Street Training 
School gave an unusual program in 
assembly, Wednesday, April 18. Their 
work was done under the direction of 
their supervisor, Miss Alexander. 
Growing out of the remark of one 
of the second graders that she would 
like to make songs as she worked the 
children wrote words, improvised 
music, and later combined them in a 
short play. 
These children as Miss Anthony, di- 
rector of the Training Schools, said in 
a few introductory remarks were not 
consciously entertaining the college 
audience but were sharing with them 
a rich experience. 
Mr. C. T. Logan, head of the Eng- 
ish department, conducted devotionals. 
—o- 
MANY STUDENTS OFFER 
TO HELP MISS PALMER 
The flower garden looks quite 
promising this spring, according to 
Miss Grace Palmer, who is in charge. 
Such a large number of girls have 
volunteered their services in the gar- 
den, that a garden club is being or- 
ganized. The officers, Mary Parker, 
president, and Harriet Linger, secre- 
tary-treasurer, were elected at a meet- 
ing on April 9, and a constitution is 
being drafted. 
The eight campus organizations 
which have made financial contribu- 
tions thus far are: Alpha Rho Delta, 
Le Cercle Francais, Art Club, Alpha, 
Page and Lanier literary societies, Fran- 
ces Sale Club and Aeolian Club. 
Several faculty members have also 
made-donations. Other contributions 
will be welcomed at any time. 
o 
Stratford Dramatic Club presents its 
initial spring performance "Come Out 
of the Kitchen," in Wilson Hall at 
8  p.  m. tonight. 
The play, which is well-known, has 
a particularly clever plot. The aristo- 
cratic (genteel) but impoverished Old 
Virginia family decides that ..because of 
illness and mortgages, they must make 
some money. They feel that renting 
their Virginia home might bring re- 
sults and so, ignorant of the compli- 
cations which introducing a Yankee 
into southern environment will bring, 
they lease the family home to Burton 
Crane, a northerner. Mr. Crane re- 
fuses to have colored servants and 
when the white servants whom he has 
employed fail to appear, Olivia sug- 
geits that the Dangerfield family mas- 
querade as the required servants. 
In the process of masquerading, 
Olivia becomes "Jane Ellen," Charlie 
becomes "Brindlebury," Elizabeth and 
Paul appear respectively as "Araminta" 
and "SmithfieU,'li*Blg^thet»'■:*-', "PIJ- 
eral mix-up.        ^^^E*u- — 
The feminine lead, Olivia Danger- 
field, is played by Madeline Newbill, 
Norfolk, who besides being a member 
of Stratford, is editor of the School- 
ma'am, a member of Lee, Cotillion, and 
Scribblers, and is prominent in other 
campus activities. 
The male lead, Burton Crane is 
acted by Billye Milnes, Ripon, W. Va., 
who is Secretary-Treasurer of Student 
Government, a member of Page, the 
Debating Club, and Frances Sale Club. 
"Mike" Buie, as Charlie Dangerfield, 
Olivia's youngest brother, and Mildred 
Winter Quarter 
Honor Roll Is 
Published 
Seniors Head First Honor Roll 
With Seventeen 
MANY STUDENTS WIN 
SECOND     HONORS 
The Seniors with seventeen first hon- 
or students headed the honor roll for 
the winter quarter, 1933-1934. The 
Freshmen with ten honor students had 
the next largest representation. The 
Juniors and Sophomores each had seven 
first honor students. The first honor 
roll records the names of those having 
an average of A or nearer A than B. 
Students receiving the first honors 
for the winter 1933-1934 are: 
FIRST HONORS—SECOND QUARTER 
1933-34 
Seni&rs; Ruth Behrens, Timberville; 
Ina E. Glick, Mt. Crawford; Sadie A. 
Hartzler, Smithville, Ohio; Sylvia Her- 
zog, Brooklyn, N. Y.; Hilda G. Hisey, 
Edinburg; Alice M. Kay, Waynesboro; 
Elizabeth C. Kerr, Harrisonburg; Sarah 
Lemmon, Marietta', Ga.; Ruby Mc- 
Cloud, Norfolk; Catherine Minnick, 
Timberville; Madeline Newbill, Nor- 
folk; Georgia Shrum, Harrisonburg; 
Mildred Simpson, Norfolk; Mary R. 
Spitzer, Harrisonburg; Vada E. Steele, 
Harrisonburg; Rhoda E. Wenger, Har- 
risonburg; Hazel Wood, Petersburg. 
Juniors: Marian Dunham, Warm 
Springs; E. Louise Golladay, Quicks- 
burg ;Florence Holland, Eastville; Mrs. 
Mary B. Jones, Luray; Elizabeth Page, 
Tabb; Alva W. Rice, Glencarlyn; 
Eugenia Trainum, Meltons. 
Sophomores: Virginia Cox, Wood- 
lawn; Evelyn P. Eckhardt, Edinburg; 
Mary Goodman, Covington; Margaret 
Newcomb, Formosa; Amelia Osborne, 
Elk Creek; Albertina Ravenhorst, Lex. 
ington; Evelyn Shelton, Lovingston. 
Freshmen: Janet Baker, Washing- 
ton, D. C; Evelyn Bywaters,  Ope- c. '    rf-   i  ,i   .i   •    . .     ■        i  u ^. tvel USimpson, as Elizabeth, their sister, have _-_, c,i „■ ^„ . m.    i „ *. 
.   
r
,       ,        .,       n .'■        quon; bthel Cooper, Winchester; Retha rlpvpr rmrwnv  mips       Alvrp (w»ioi*r is   t.  . _.. cle er comedy roles. lyce Geiger as 
Paul Dangerfield, also supports the 
family enterpruse. 
Ruth Behrens holds a character part, 
Mandy, the old colored mammy, while 
Dot   Williams,   as   Randy  Weeks,  a 
(Continued on Page Three) 
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Dr. Edna Frederikson 
HeadofAA.U.W. 
HORSEBACK   RIDING 
OFFERS RECREATION 
Spring is here again and it is the time 
to indulge in the sport of horseback 
riding. The horses have been kept 
in town through the winter and are in 
fine condition now for riding. 
For the girls that are novices in this 
art, Nick and Sally are there to be 
ridden. For the ones that know how 
to ride, Lilo and Chief are waiting to 
be "galloped." 
There are a number of girls who 
are willing to help anyone who wants 
to learn to ride, so come out and join 
in this gtand exercise. 
Talk Given  By  Dr. 
"Trends 
Science" 
on 
Phillips 
In 
FIVE NEW MEMBERS 
TAKEN IN ART CLUB 
Additional courses which will be 
offered in summer school this year in- 
clude: Dickens, The School in Litera- 
ture; Current Public Affairs; Business 
Forms and Office Practice; Laboratory 
work in the New Curriculum, and 
Psychology of Personality. 
These courses were omitted in the 
article last week due to oversight. 
Five new members will be initiated 
into the Art Club Monday night, April 
23. They served their goat days Thurs- 
day and Friday of this week. They 
are: Nancy Minton, Smithfield; Ma- 
jorie Fulton, Gate City; Madaline 
Blair, Chatham; Alice Rhodes, Luray; 
and Nita Gravely, Axton. 
Dr. Edna Tutt Frederikson, director 
of News Service, Harrisonburg State 
Teachers College, was elected president 
of the local chapter of A. A. U. W. 
at the regular meeting, Monday eve- 
ning, April 16, in Alumna: Hall. 
The other newly-elected officers are: 
Mrs. Howard Gibbons, vice-president; 
Mrs. C. E. Normand, secretary, Miss 
Pearl O'Neal, treasurer . 
Dr. Ruth L. Phillips, professor of 
biology, addressed the meeting using 
as her topic, "Trend in Science." 
Asserting that "no one teacher could 
know all fields included in such a 
course," Dr. Phillips emphasized the 
impossibility of any one teacher teach- 
ing a course in general science. 
Mrs. Gibbons and Miss O'Neal who 
were delegates of the local chapter to 
the state convention held in the Hotel 
Chamberlain, Old Point Comfort, 
April 6-7, gave brief reports of the 
meeting. 
The final meeting of the association 
during this school year will be held the 
middle of May, the exact date has not 
been decided yet. This will be a musi- 
cal tea in honor of prospective mem- 
bers. / 
Cooper,  Winchester;   Ellen  Eastham, 
Harrisonburg;    Daisy* May   Gifford 
(Continued on page two) 
W.&L Joins H.T.C. 
In Return Concert 
Mr. John A. Graham and Miss. 
Edna T. Shaeffer Direct ' 
The Glee Clubs of Washington and 
Lee University and Harrisonburg 
Teachers' College gave a joint concert 
in Wilson Hall, Tuesday at 8:30 p. m. 
The concert was under the direction 
of Mr. John A. Graham of the Uni- 
versity and Miss Edna T. Shaeffer of 
this college. This is a return program 
for a joint concert which was given 
in the early part of December of last 
year in Lee Chapel, Lexington. 
The program was divided into three 
parts, First, three numbers were sung 
by both the clubs—And the Glory of 
the Lord, from The Messiah by Handel, 
Slumber Song of the Infant Jesus, by 
Gaevert, and Pat-a-Pan, an old French 
carol. Second, Harrisonburg Glee 
Club sang three numbers—Ave Maria 
by Brahms, Can Ye Sew Cushions by 
Bantock, and New Prince, New Pomp 
by" John A. Graham. 
Third, the combined glee clubs gave 
selections of Gilbert's and Sullivan's 
operetta, Pinafore. 
Faculty Member Broadcasts 
Mrs. Vera Melone Conrad, member 
of the musical faculty of Harrisonburg 
State Teachers College, broadcast a 
piano recital from the Charlottesvill« 
Broadcasting Station, Sunday after- 
noon, April 14. She was assisted by 
Miss Frances Houck, soprano. 
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ARE WE CITIZENS? . 
Observation shows that two-thirds 
of our college students go serenely 
along their way, overlooking and 
ignoring the numerous advantages of- 
fered them. 
We have musical concerts given by 
talented glee clubs, debates waged by 
skilled orators, dramatic presentations 
by versatile players, and a well-equip- 
ped library. Lastly, we have a reading 
room which offers a wide enough va- 
riety of magazines, newspapers, and 
pamphlets, to meet the tastes and de- 
mands of all. These are only a few 
of the extra-curricular advantages 
which should elicit students' interest. 
A modern educator has said that 
Education is life, not preparation for 
life. Granted, we are here to secure 
an education. Yet not the kind of 
narrow, biased knowledge which is 
gained by devotion to textbooks to the 
exclusion of all social and wordly con- 
tacts. 
We are members here of a dynamic, 
democratic society—a miniature of the 
society we shall enter after college 
life. The extent to which we co- 
operate and develop democratic prin- 
ciples here predetermines the type of 
future citizens we will make. 
A citizens in a democracy is respons- 
ible for the government and its sur- 
vival. To fail to exercise this para- 
mount privilege means a definite loss 
for the individual and for society. 
Likewise, failure to use the opportun- 
ities to widen one's horizon by actual 
and vicarious experience here means she 
fails in our responsibility as good citi- 
zens. 
As one wit has said, "You pays your 
money and takes your choice." 
The BREEZE does not wish to try to 
influence you but merely to remind 
you of the privileges you have and do 
not exercise. 
CHAPEL 
The Reverend Parks W. Wilson, pas- 
tor of the Harrisonburg Presbyterian 
church, led the chapel devotionals on 
Friday, April 13. 
In a brief talk on the aims' of life, 
Mr. Wilson said, "You are made in 
God's image and have one supreme 
mission in life, that of being like God, 
If you fail in this," he concluded, "You 
have failed in the most important thing 
in life." 
Misconceptions About Grading and 
Scholarship was the subject of an en- 
lightening talk by Dr. W. J. Gifford, 
dean of the college, in chapel Monday, 
April 16. 
"Our six step grading system was 
adopted in 1918," said Dr. Giffordf 
"and the quality point system ten years 
later. A grade of D on a three-credit 
course receives three quality points and 
passes the student." The conception 
that political influence secures a posi- 
tion for the student quicker than a 
good scholastic record was pointed out 
as a fallacy by Dr. Gifford. Hopes of 
obtaining a desirable position was cited 
as one of the incentives to further 
cholarship. The point system also acts 
as an incentive to raise scholastic 
standards, the dean believes, and re- 
sults in better-prepared teachers. 
"Letter grades are not translatable 
into figures, and are intended to point 
out the actual quality of the work. 
All passing grades do count," the dean 
added in closing. 
o  
I 
Frances Wells conducted the Thurs- 
day night Y. W. services. The theme 
was "Justice and Fair Play." Frances 
Whitman and Grace Mayo sang a duet. 
Annie Cox delivered the talk of the 
evening. ' 
Elizabeth Thweatt led the Sunday af- 
ternoon Y. W. services. A poem was 
read by Virginia Cox, and Mildred 
Foskey played a piano solo. A talk 
was given by Audrey Slaughter. 
EXCHANGES 
Joe Thomas, former Maury athlete, 
is recuperating at the Protestant Hos- 
pital, from serious injuries suffered in 
an automobile accident on the Ocean 
View Road. This accident ends his 
football career.—Maury News. 
GLEE CLUB TRIP 
(Continued from Page One) 
Louise Hobson, a former member of 
the glee club, and Miss Vera Melone. 
The glee club will likely participate 
in the music festival at Charlottes- 
ville, Saturday, April 28, under the 
auspices of the Virginia Federation' of 
Music Clubs. 
Daisy May Gifford, member of the 
glee club, will also compete in the 
organ contest held at Marion on Tues. 
day. She won first place in the dis- 
trict contest held at Buena Vista re- 
cently. 
CAMPUS jj] 
TOM SAYS 
Still have spring fever so we'll 
just skip it.    Good-night. 
Kitty Smoot (for art): "I hope 
you don't mind my coming into your 
wheat field to make harvest sketches." 
Farmer: "No, indeed, just keep 
right a-coming, you're keeping the 
birds offen those wheat shocks better'n 
any scare-crow I ever saw."        
Salesman (at shirt counter): "Look- 
ing for something in a shirt, jnadam?" 
' Irate woman: "Yes, indeed! About 
165 pounds, and he's kept me waiting 
here for nearly an hour." 
"Just think, Aunt Josie, my husband 
got Hamburg and Java on the radio 
last night!" 
"Now, my child, don't think I'll 
ever believe they can deliver groceries 
on that contraption." 
"The mosquito is like a child; the 
moment he stops making a noise you 
know he is getting into something." 
A police officer met an organ-grind- 
er on the street, and said: "Have you a 
license to play? If not, you must ac- 
company me." 
"With pleasure," answered the street 
musician.   "What will you sing?" 
"What is your new brother's name?" 
"I don't know yet.    We can't un- 
derstand a word he says." 
H.  P.: 
you 
American churches are showing an 
unusual increase in membership. A 
report issued by the federation shows 
that more than 60,000,000 of the 
125,000,000 population have some 
church affiliation. 
According to Shakespeare: » 
Freshman:    "Comedy of Errors." 
Sophs: "Midsummer Nights' Dream." 
Juniors: "Much Ado About Nothing." 
Seniors:   "All's Well That Ends Well." 
—Exchange. 
On April H, 1934 from 8 'til 10 
p. m. Lenoir Rhyne College held its 
first dance since the date of its found- 
ing. The significance of this was 
realized by all and the affair was at- 
tended by a large percentage of the 
students.—The Lenoir Rbynean. 
About 900 alumni are expected to 
attend the reunions here when 13 
classes come together at the finals, 
June 10-12.—Virginia Tech. 
As I was laying on the green, 
A small English book I seen. 
Carlyle's essay on Burns was the edition 
So I left it lay in the same position. 
—The Hampden-Sydney Tiger. 
Washington and Lee University 
seems literally to be "going to the 
dogs," complains the Ring-Tum-Phi. 
"Judging from appearances," says this 
newspaper," the campus seems to be 
suffering from "Dog days" the year 
around. Mongrels, freaks, thorough- 
breds—all combine in a snarling, yelp- 
ing pack." 
General Hugh S. Johnson, roaring 
lion of the NRA, and righthand man 
of Roosevelt, paid a short visit to 
Washington and Lee University. He 
was en route to White Sulphur Springs 
for a short vacation.—Ring-Tum-Phi. 
Babe: "But have you seen my fath- 
er?" 
H. P.: "Yes, many times, but I love 
you just' the same." 
Lib: "I wonder what made the 
tower of Pisa lean." 
Lou Borum: "I wish I knew, darl- 
ing, I'd take some myself." 
We argued for an hour, I guess, 
But, really, men are too absurd; 
For all throughout the argument 
He wouldn't say a single word! 
"Did you miss that train, sir?" asked 
the porter. 
'No! I didn't like the looks of it, 
so I chased it out of the station." 
Many a man in love with a dimple 
makes the mistake of marrying the 
whole girl. 
>IC   CLASSES, 
EXHIBIT   NOVELTY 
:st,  I  must  marry 
NUMEROUS BOOKS 
ADDED TO LIBRARY 
A recent increase of books in the 
library include several biographies of 
note  and  books  of   general   import. 
These are: 
BIOGRAPHY 
Byrd—Skyward. 
Toskivig—Life   of   Hans   Christian 
Andersen. 
Perry—Thomas Carlyle. 
Harrison—John Kuskin. 
Ewen—Unfinished Symphony; a story- 
life of Franz Schubert. 
Gilman—Edward MacDowell. 
GENERAL IMPORT 
Dobbs—First Steps in Art and Hand- 
work...  
Barnes-t-Ar/ in Painting. 
Isham—Hist, of Amer. Painting. 
Stephenson—Wheel, Sail, and Wing. 
Pattee—New American Literature. 
Smith—On Reading Shakespeare. 
Brooke—Poetry of Robert Browning. 
Cross—The Big Road. 
Walpole—Jeremy and Hamlet. 
Smith—Introd. to the Study of Sci- 
ence. 
Hunter—Problems in Biology. 
Hill—Our Ec. and Soc. Problems. 
Shaw—Trends of Civilization. 
Pitkin—Art of Learning. 
Mueller—Progressive Trends in Rural 
Education. 
Garrison—Technique and Administra- 
tion of Teaching. 
We renew our vow to the man 
who said, "There's nothing new un- 
der the sun." Autogyros, balloons, 
streamlines, talkies, each has convinc- 
ed us that the height of possibility and 
perfection has been reached. Only 
last month we heard of the orchestra 
with kitchen utensils as instruments. 
Now, according to the latest one, we 
merely raid mothers' kitchen-china 
closet, seat ourselves by the kitchen 
sink, and we enjoy delightful melodies. 
This latest invention, an accomplish- 
ment exhibited, by the Music Super- 
vision Class taught by Mrs. Conrad, 
at a program Monday afternoon, calls 
for glasses (drinking, I presume), wa- 
ter, clothespins, and a chamois skin. 
A professional "tuner" may be called 
in to tune the glasses but with a lit- 
tle training and precaution the aver- 
age musically-minded person is com- 
petent. Follow directions by tapping 
the glasses, after deciding the range of 
pitch you wish to get. The range 
depends on the number and kinds of 
glasses available. 
To avoid all technical phraseology, 
start wich your highest note using the 
thickest glasses; use the piano to 
match your tones. 
WINTER QUARTER 
(Continued from Page One) 
Harrisonburg; Harriet Linger, Claren- 
don;   Elizabeth  Schumacher,   Harris- 
burg, Penn.; Lois V. Sloop, Harrison- 
burg; Esther Stone, Bassett. • 
The second honor roll was formed 
by the faculty last quarter for the first 
time to recognize students who have 
done good work but have not succeed- 
ed in winning first honors. This sec- 
ond list records the names of . those 
who have an average of B. 
The folhiBfilJ* """■'" awarded sec-: 
ond honors for the winter quarter, 
1933-1934: 
Seniors: Catherine Bauserman, 
Woodstock; Rebecca T. Beery, Har- 
risonburg; Rebecca L. Bennett, Salis- 
bury, Md; M. Virginia Earman, Keezle- 
town; Gladys Farrar, Rutsburg; M. 
Pauline Farrar, Palmyra; Katheryn 
Harlin, Harrisonburg; Emma Henry, 
Lynchburg; M. Myrtle Johnson, Hot 
Springs; Lillian Lambert, Bridgewater; 
Elizabeth McGuffin, Warm Springs; 
Charlotte Mitchell, Gorham, Maine; 
Laura A. Mosher, Oakland, Maine; 
Frances E. Pence, North River; Vir- 
ginia F. Reynolds, Newport; Rachel 
Rogers, East Falls Church; Virginia 
Ruby, Lynchburg; Laura Scheibeler, 
Elmhurst, L.I., N. Y.; Janie Shaver, 
Harrisonburg; Aileen Siffojrd, Nor- 
folk; Frances Sweeney, Evington; 
Janet Tapley, Oakland, Maine; Mary 
Truhan, New York, N. Y.; Frances 
Whitman, Purcellville. 
Juniors: Mary Blankinship, Clifton 
Forge; Mary Bryant, Whittles Depot; 
Kathleen Carpenter, Norfolk; Geral- 
dine Fray, Advance Mills; Alma Fultz, 
Butterworth; Marjorie S. Hatcher, 
Washington, D. C; Virginia f. Hitt, 
Alexndria; Elsie Mallory, Mineral; 
Henrietta Manson, Lottsburg; Cath- 
erine Matthews, Cambridge, Md.; Avis 
R. Mundy, Harrjsonburg; Frances 
Pigg, Wasliington, D. C; Joyce Rieley, 
Troutville; June Taliaferro, Harrison- 
burg; Clyde H. Schuler, Broadway; 
Ruth Shular, East Stone Gap; Mrs. 
Lillie B. Staples, Harrisonburg; Mary 
Van Landingham, Petersburg. 
Sophomores: Mary L. Belote, Ports- 
mouth; Elizabeth Bywaters, Opequon; 
Urey C. Cartee, Hagerstown, Md.; 
Goldie Cohen, Scottsville; Nila M. 
Crizer, Clifton Forge; Edith M. Gam- 
mon; Hickory; Mary Elizabeth Glover, 
Charleston, W. Va.; Reba E. Hartman, 
Harrisonburg; Flora E. Hems, Balston; 
Sylvia Kamsky, Richmond; Ruth C. 
Manning, Assawoman; Lois F. Meeks, 
Baltimore, Md.; Charlotte Powers, 
Nineveh; Evelyn Pugh, Edom; Frances 
R. Ream, Mt. Lake Park, Md.; Ruth 
Ellen Rose, Big Stone Gap; Ave Lee 
Sewell, Lake; Margaret E. Thompson, 
Lexiftgton; Rosamond Wiley, Inde- 
pendence; Mrs. Lillian Wilkins, Har- 
risonburg; Emma Elizabeth Yeary, 
Hagan. 
Freshmen: Mary D. Bourne, Wythe. 
POETRY 
SURRENDER r 
You have called me 
A red rose, dear, 
A beautiful thing 
To be kissed— 
But I have picked 
The rose apart— 
Torn off  the  petals 
One by one, 
Tossed the stem 
Aside, dear, 
And given you 
My heart. 
JOY 
Now am I glad for every silver tone 
Your voice has spilled,—the wav your 
hair grows back 
From your pale temples,—your eyes 
narrowed, black,— 
Each time your fingers brush against 
my own. 
My heart rises in gladness like the tide 
Before the thought of you; and beauty 
lies 
For me in your inscrutable dark eyes 
Beyond all beauty that life has sup- 
plied. 
—WINIFRED WARRENJ 
MAIDEN 
I move about from day to day 
Not knowing if my face is fair 
Or if my frock becomes me well, 
Though people bow and smile and sa^ 
"More charming, ever, than b^£^^:,-' 
Tf they be right I could not tell. 
With you away, my dear, my dear, 
It does not matter any more! 
WONDERING 
T wonder—as T stand 
Up in this window, overlooking 
The deep pit of night— 
What would happen should I sink intrj 
the dark 
And feel those cool, black velvet arms 
Tf T could find voti there. 
Waiting—waiting as you used to do 
I would go.    I wonder .... 
RENDEZVOUS 
Should I seek death— 
'Twould be where the blue sea tosse 
foam 
On a low wide stretch of ivory dune 
I should be drawn to the white 
breasted shore, 
And stand there nude-souled, 
Steeped  in  sunset   amber  and  tb   '• 
light 
Of changing rose. 
I should lift my eyes to the saffron evi 
And laugh with the rushing laughte 
of sea winds. 
My throat would be shaken wtih tb 
strength 
Of sea laughter, and I should stamj 
my two feet 
Upon the sands . . . stamp my tw(j 
feet, 
Bare and eager, 
Bare and impatient. 
Waiting for Death-who should wall 
upon the waters 
And approach me with deep smilinj 
eyes. 
I should lean to his presence as to th 
arms 
Of a longed-for lover come at a mo 
ment's end. 
His breast would be sweet with th 
dampness 
Of sea salt, and I should know th 
wet joy 
Of love against his cool, urgent lips 
Twould be mine to follow 
His deep smiling eyes. 
—GARNET HAMRICK 
ville; Ethel Driver, Mt. Sidney; Emm 
Dunbar, Dunbar, W. Va.; Craddocl 
Hammersley, Randolph; Annie A 
Howser, Ballston; Rovena Marshall 
Harrisonburg; Vergilia Pollard, Scotts 
ville; Martha Ann Russell, Norfolk 
Nancy J. Turner, Norfolk. 
o  
Doctor: "I would advise you, mad 
am, to take frequent baths, get plent 
of fresh air, and dress in cool gowns.' 
Patient husband (and hour later) 
"What did the doctor say?" 
Wife: "He said I ought to go t^ 
Palm Beach, and then to the moun 
tains. Also that I must get some ne\j 
light gowns at once. 
S 
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Anna Armentrout spent the past 
week-end as the guest of Miss Hilda 
Hisey in Edinburg. 
■   *        »        » 
Isabel Bailey spent last week-end 
at the home of Mrs. Carl Black in 
Staunton. 
* *        » 
Irene Dawley and Blandene Harding 
accompanied Hazel Koontz to her 
home in Elkton this past week-end. 
* »        * 
Vera Austin spent last week-end 
with Miss Claudia Austin at her home 
in Harrisonburg. 
* *        * 
Lucille Smiley, Bernice Thacker and 
Mildred Williamson were the week- 
end  guest  of  Marie  Spenser  at  her 
home in Broadway. 
* *        * 
Hilda Hisey and Virginia Hisey 
visited in the  home of Mrs.  J. W. 
Pence at Staunton, Virginia. 
* *        * 
On Saturday, April 14, Mrs. Ballen- 
gee entertained the following girls at 
a picnic at Massanutten Caverns: 
Mildred Simpson, Patsy Campbell, 
Annie Williams, Charleva Crichton, 
Annie Cox, Lois Meeks, Nelle Wil- 
liams, Martha Young, Nita Gravely, 
Audrey Slaughter. 
* *        * 
Eleanor Studebaker attended the W. 
and L. dances at Lexington last week- 
end. 
* *        * 
Edith Todd was the week-end guest 
of Miss Georgia V. Collins at Wash- 
ington, . 
Joyce   Rieley   accompanied 
Early to her home last Sunday. 
Ruth 
Gertrude Ashenfelter spent Sunday 
in the home of Dr. and Mrs. Huffman 
at Woodstock. 
* *        * 
Janet Baker and Carrie Roane spent 
Sunday with Ethel Driver in her home 
at Mt. Sidney, Virginia. 
»        *        »     . 
Craddock and Mary Sue Hammers- 
ley visited in the home of Mrs. B. P. 
vJ Yancey at McGaheysville last Sunday. 
* *        * 
Evelyn Watkins visited Mrs. Tucker 
h   at Lexington last week-end and attend- 
ed the W. and L. dances. 
* »        » 
Janet Latane was the week-end guest 
in the home of her aunt, Mrs. H. A. 
Latane, in Alexandria. 
* »        * 
Wilma Tucker visited Miss Mar- 
jorie V. Lutz at Orkney Springs last 
week-end. 
* »        » 
Jesise Goodman spent last week-end 
in the home of Mrs. Mollie Sue Hull 
at Goshen. - 
»        *        » 
Frances Ann Giles visited Mrs. W. 
A. Harnesberger at Staunton last 
week-end. 
»        *        » 
The following girls were visited by 
friends and relatives over the week- 
end: Ann Sheffler, Elizabeth Maddox, 
Elizabeth Ramsey, Mary Thompson, 
Elizabeth  Carson,  Catherine  Garber, 
Alice Kay, Paula Umstead. 
* *        * 
Virginia Zehmer accompanied Ann 
Harris to her home last Sunday, 
»        *        » 
Margaret Hopkins spent Sunday at 
the home of her aunt Mrs. B. F. Doug- 
lass, Grottoes, Va. 
* »        » 
Eugenia Trainum was the week-end 
guest of Mrs. Eiler at Penn Laird. 
»        »        * 
Ruby Mater and Lucille Rocke at- 
tended the W. and L. dances in Lex- 
ington last week-end and while there 
visited Mrs. Hamilton. 
»        »        * 
Eleanor Harrison, Morela Beamer, 
and Amarylas Homan motored to Day- 
ton Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. J. B. 
Grave. 
»        *        * 
Glennie and Lucille Bass were the 
week-end guests of<Mrs. R. H. Canada 
in Waynesboro. 
*        *        * 
Lucille Meacham accompanied Sara 
Coleman to her home in Lexington last 
week-end. 
* »        * 
Edith Jones spent last week-end 
at the home of Mrs. Frank Duiguid in 
Lynchburg. 
* »        * 
The following girls went to camp 
last week-end: Frances Burton, Mar- 
garet Clark, Jessie Dunkum, Geraldine 
Fray, Velma Karnes, Joyce Lea, Vir- 
ginia Lea, Helen LeSueur, Maude Poore, 
Jerry Potts, Alva Lee Sewell, Edith 
Smith, Reba Stuart and Ella Mae 
Sutherland./ 
* *        * 
The following girls whose birthdays 
are in April were jjiven a banquet 
on Wednesday night. The Freshman 
and Sophomores were intertained in the 
Blue Stone Dining room and the Jun- 
iors and Seniors were entertained in the 
Junior-Senior dining room. Those who 
accepted invitations were: Anna 
Armentrout, Martha Bailey, Marjory 
Baptiste, Mary Blankenship, Rowena 
Brill, Virginia Cox, Virginia Goode, 
Conway Gray, Mary Belle Higgins, 
Bertha Jenkins, June Littlefield, Cath- 
erine Matthews', Eunice Meeks, Bar- 
bara Moody, Dorothea Nevils, Eliza- 
beth Page, Mary Porter, Evelyn Scott, 
Caroline Schaller, Laura Schiebler, 
Marion Sullivan, Evelyn Watkins, 
Martha Way, Helen Williams, Helen 
Witt, Dr. and Mrs. Otto Frederikson, 
Mrs. A. B. Cook, Miss Katherine 
Anthony and Mrs. Anthony, Dr. Ruth 
Phillips, Eleanor Studebaker, Miss 
Katye Wray Brown, Miss Aiken, Miss 
Marie Louise Seeger, Mary Vernon 
Montgomery, Henrietta Manson, Flor- 
ence Holland, Douglas MacDonald, 
Belle Krieger, Anne Bond, June Gulli- 
ford and Gene Averett. 
A surprise birthday party was given 
ast week-end for Eunice Meeks by her 
following friends: Mildred Simpson, 
Virginia Ruby, Lois Meeks, Ann 
Davies, Courtney Dickinson, Elizabeth 
Warren and Gladys Farrar. ' 
Catherine Matthews was entertained 
by a birthday supper and the follow- 
ing girls were invited: Ruby McCloud, 
Frances Pigg, Frances LeNeave, Vir- 
ginia Bean, Douglas MacDonald, Vir- 
ginia Ruby, . Rebecca Bennett, and 
Ayleen Graham. 
The following girls went home last 
week-end: Anna Bailey, Wilma Bailey, 
Catherine Bauserman, Hazel Bricker, 
Sara E. Coleman. Edith Dudley, Ruth 
Early, Frances Eason, Louise Faul- 
coner, Frances Forney, Elsie Grove, 
Ethel Harper, Pauline Hawkins, Lucy 
Huffer, Mollie Sue Hull, Mary B. 
Jones, Virginia Jones, Hazel Koontz, 
Mary Lasley, Jean Long, Genevive Mil- 
ler, Ruby Gail Scott, Florence Stein- 
hardt, Alice Webb, Dorothy Wilkin- 
son, and Jane Withrow. 
EXPRESSION   CLASSES 
PRESENT  TWO  PLAYS 
Appearing in two one-act play Bar- 
bara by Jerome K. Jerome and The 
Neighbors by Zona Gale, students of 
two expression classes augh by Miss 
Ruh Hudson, showed dramatic train- 
ing and ability, Wednesday evening 
in Wilson Hall. 
The cast of Barbara included Bar- 
bara, Daisy Mae Gifford, who found 
that she was not alone in this world; 
Cecil, Virginia Cox, in love with Lillie, 
Katherine Beale, but who was not able 
to support a wife; Finnicum, Bessie 
Watts, the bearer of he welcome news 
that Cecil had inherited a fortune. 
In Whe Neighbors, Mis Diantha 
Abel, Glendora Harshman, with the 
other neighbors, Ezra Williams, Bessie 
Watts, Peter, Dorothea Nevils, Mis' 
Elmira Moron, Louise Faulconer, and 
Mis' Trot, Ruth McNeil was planning 
to give Mis' Carry Ellsworth, Mary 
Hale, a shower for a little homeless boy 
whom she was, adopting when they 
finds that he is unable to come. How- 
ever, the lovers, Peter and Inez, are 
united and all brought into closer 
sympathy. 
Both performances showed the re- 
sults of careful practice and skillful 
direction. 
THE MUSIC BOX 
Most of us hope that we shall teach 
some day, but few of us know the age 
of children we shall have to instruct. 
At any rate, it is well for all of us 
to know something about the kinds of 
musical instruments that the pupils in 
the grammar grades can make for 
their rhythm bands. The making of 
the instruments involves not only the 
field of music but also that of art. 
First of all, the child must plan what 
he wishes to do and how he thinks he 
can do.it. The various art principles 
and color harmony-are involved, espe- 
cially if the instruments are decorated. 
Rhythm sticks may be carved from 
wood, sandpapered to make them 
smooth and painted, or left in their 
natural color. Small drums may be 
made from oatmeal.boxes or hat boxes. 
These would be made attractive if 
the pupils covered '■' them with gay 
paper. A gourd filled with seeds will 
make a shaker. Tambourines may be 
made by fastening "pop" bottle tops 
on wood. A horse shoe and a nail 
make a satisfactory triangle. 
In the study of the geography and 
history of other countries, the music 
of the country might also be studied. 
A Chinese wind bell may be made 
by fastening strings to small pieces of 
glass by means of adhesive tape. The 
strings may be fastened to a wooden 
frame and the glass pieces decorated 
with Chinese symbols and flowers. 
When the wind blows the glass it will 
make a tinkling sound. 
A skin stretched over a keg makes 
an African drum. A maximba or 
xylophone should be made by using 
a different length of wood for each 
tone. 
These instruments should not be ex. 
pensive as most of the children can 
bring boxes, wood, "pop" bottle tops 
and other materials from home. Most 
of these instruments may be bought 
if the school has plenty of money. 
However, the pupils enjoy making 
things for themselves and learn some- 
thing, too. 
———o  
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WE ENJOY MOVING DAY! 
The Junior Class officers and the 
junior class officers of last year were 
entertained by Dr.—and Mrs. Charles 
Morman at their home Friday with a 
buffet supper. Those invited were: 
Mary Van Landingham, Mike Buie, 
Kathleen Carpenter, Mary Vernon 
Montgomery, Douglas MacDonald, 
Florence Holland, Marian Smith, 
Eugenia Trainum, Alma Fultz, Hfcttie 
Courttr, Dorothy Lipscornb, Mary 
Elizabeth Deaver, Eleanor^ B. Cook. 
»        »        » 
Doris Bubb had as her guests 
on April 8, Mrs. Helen D. Springman, 
former student here, and Mrs. Abe 
Duvall, Miss Dorothy Cranford and 
Mr. Henry Lindsey. 
MILNES AND NEWBILL 
(Continued from Page One) 
southern gentleman-friend of the fam- 
ily, gives the ladies heart throbs. 
Gladys Farrar, Cora Faulkner, Liz 
Carson, Mr. Tucker, and Lib Maddox, 
Mrs. Faulkner are northerners who visit 
Mr. Crane in his new southern home. 
Miss Ruth Hudson, sponsor of the 
dramatic club, is directing the play, 
which offers an entertaining evening. 
All the characters of the play have 
worked very hard and the performance 
promises' not only to maintain the rep- 
utation of Stratford productions, but 
also to be worth "Ooming out of the 
dormitories"  to see. 
PATRONIZE OUR 
ADVERTISERS 
Little America, Antarctica, April 2 
(via Mackay Radio)—Today is mov- 
ing day for three of us. Commander 
George Noville, Captain Allan Innes- 
Taylor, head of our busy dog depart- 
ment, and I have set up housekeeping 
in a portable dwelling we built in our 
spare minutes on the flagship Jacob 
Rupert on the way down. It is made 
of every piece of woo*»we were abl 
to bring from New Zealand or snatch 
from crafts and boxes. It is some 
house! Inside it is 12x12 feet with 
wind-proof walls ten inches thick. In 
it we have all the comforts of horb 
well, not all of them, but a lot—in- 
cluding a stove, bookshelves and a big 
clothes locker. The house is just up 
and already it is half buried with snow. 
We've had a busy time around here 
this week—house building. Our sci- 
entists have erected three buildings 
where they can be away from the noise 
of the- rest of the crowd. Here they 
will pursue their scientific studies and 
research work. These buildings also 
contain a big library of books. Seems 
to me you never realize how valuable 
books are, especially books that give 
you some useful knowledge, until you 
are off in some far corner of the world 
like this where you can't get any 
except those you brought along. We 
have several hundred books of various 
kinds and they are almost our most 
priceless possesions. 
Yesterday I helped dig out of the 
snow the remains of the Fokker plane 
in which Lieut. Com. Schlossbach and 
three other men crashed the other day. 
It is a mess, but already Bill Bowlin, 
Schlossbach and Paul Swan are busy 
salvaging the motor and instruments 
for future use in some other plane. 
The rest of the aviation group are 
working hard flying supplies to Moun- 
tain House, our southern base, 123 
miles away. You have already mark- 
ed the first flight and tractor journey 
to this spot on your maps. Well, this 
is where Admiral Byrd, without an- 
other human soul anywhere near him, 
has gone to spend the long Antartic 
winter. He will be absolutely alone in 
a tiny shack buried in the snow, ob- 
serving weather conditions until the 
spring—meaning until about October 
first. In the meantime, Dr. Thomas 
C. Poulter, of Dunedin, New Zealand, 
chief of our scientific group, will be in 
command here, with William C. 
Haines, of Washington, our head 
meteorologist, next in command. 
George Noville is executive officer of 
the winter camp and chief fuel engi- 
neer and I am his assistant. 
Little America is fast assuming the 
proportions of a real village. We now 
have nine wooden buildings and two 
big snow houses. The dogs are being 
kennelled in the tunnels under the 
snow. Little America looks like an 
old time frontier camp. We have all 
grown beards and everybody goes 
around bundled up to the eyes. Seal- 
ing parties are out on the ice every 
day getting part of our supply of fresh 
but awful tasting meat. Tractors are 
buzzing back and forth between our 
various caches and are doing wonder- 
ful work. The dog teams are in and 
out all the time and the air is full of 
airplanes. We have plenty to do, 
plenty to read and we have movies 
twice a week. And George Noville has 
gone out and got his ears frozen. Not 
serious, but painful and annoying and 
very funny to look at—three times 
their normal size. The temperature is 
averaging around forty below zero. 
They tell me that all of the offi- 
cers, instructors and students of the j 
Ryan School of Aeronautics at San 
Diego, California, have joined our club 
in a body, that the membership now 
numbers around 15,000 and that the 
personal messages which Admiral Byrd 
is sending from here to every teacher 
who enrolls a high school or college ' 
class in the club are making a great 
hit. All a teacher has to do to enroll 
a class is to send the names and home 
addresses of self and pupils with a 
three cent stamp or stamped addressed 
envelope for each, and membership 
cards__and big working maps of the 
South Pole region wlil be sent all of 
them—with a radio message from the 
Admiral to the teacher. All others 
who wish to join the club, entirely 
without cost, and get membership 
cards and maps, should do likewise'— 
send stamped, self-addressed envelope / 
to Arthur Abele, Jr., President, Little 
America Aviation and Exploration 
CJub, Hotel Lexington, 48th St. and 
Lexington Avenue, New York City, 
N. Y. 
EDUCATORS 
(Continued from Page One) 
"The Virginia curriculum is one of 
the most significant movements under 
way today for improving classroom in. 
struction," said Dr. Caswell. "It is 
proving of interest to educational 
leaders throughout the nation." 
Clarke, Warren, Rappahanock, 
Rockingham, Loudoun, Shenandoah, 
and Frederick counties and the cities 
of Harrisonburg and Winchester were 
represented in the district meeting. 
The final meeting for curriculum 
revision was held April 18 at Radford 
State Teachers College. Other centers 
for meetings of similar nature were 
held at the University of Virginia, 
College of William and Mary, and the 
State Teachers Colleges of Farmville 
and Fredericksburg. Purposes of the 
two previous meetings were to present 
and criticise the organization of the 
outlined program. 
While revision is continuous, it is 
hoped that the number of teachers ifc- 
ing the new curriculum will be gradu- 
ally increased each year until its use is 
state-wide. 
More than 200 philanthropic foun- 
dations are in operation in the United 
States. Funds of the twenty largest 
aggregate more than $1,000,000,000. 
| 
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'Travel by GREYHOUND BUS' 
Ask for Charter or Round Trip 
Rates 
GREYHOUND BUS 
DEPOT 
(Central Drug Co.) 
PHONE    323 
VVVVVVVV\VYYYV\\\\« 
QUALITY -I- SERVICE I IS OUR MOTTO 
When you have us print your 
School Annual, Catalog, Maga- 
zine, Newspaper, or Printing of 
any Kind—Your work looks 
NEW, MODERN, and 
DIFFERENT 
The 
Bcverley Press, Inc. j 
205 Weit Beverley Street 
STAUNTON, VIRGINIA 
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"PICK 0' THE PICTURES" 
V         Warner Bros. A 
IRGINlA 
•«»i . .« at..."    - --m- •Thr.lrr of Star*" 
New  Low  Price Policy Start- 
ing Monday, April 23 
MATINEES: 
ALL SEATS    .....   20c 
EVENINGS: 
ALL SEATS 25c 
MONDAY     and     TUESDAY 
April   2)-24 
CLARK     GABLE     in 
"MEN  IN   WHITE" 
with  Myrni Loy and Elizabeth Allen 
WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY 
April   25-26 
Frank (Bring 'Em Back Alive) BUCK'S 
"WILD   CARGO" 
JOHN W". TALIAFERRO 
i AND SONS 
J JEWELERS 
fi      Expert Watch and Jewelry 
Repairing 
nmsammnmmxmmamiaminamm 
The J. C. Deane Studio 
Over McCroy'j Jc & 10c Store | 
PORTRAITS OF j 
S DISTINCTION 
KODAK FINISHING 
»      Phone 278-J 
HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA 
Pagliacci, Screened 
Opera Given Here 
Friday Night Represented the 
Second Showing of 
FilmatH.T.C. 
u?cMmwxaMMnnnnmimmmw.tta. 
■ggnttgggaH»a»OTreaaH»»B«»«g 
THE PARISIAN 
SUITS—MILLINERY 
COATS, DRESSES, SWAGGER 
56 So. Main     Harrisonburg, Va. 
Sro«Mtmuxtoxmam«^ai«mmu»Ha 
STUDENTS 
TRY OUR SPECIALS 
All fruit Sundaes with whipped 
cream '• 10c 
Try Our Toasted Sandwiches 
Small Hot Dogs with Chile 5 c 
Large Hot Dogs with Chile ...10c 
Cold Pork Sandwiches  10c 
Try the best Soft Drinks in town 
Double cones of cream 5c 
CANDYLAND 
t AUGUSTAS JULIAS, Owner * 
Pagliacci by Leoncavallo, produced 
as a screened opera by the San Carlo 
Opera Company, was shown in Wilson 
Hall, April 13 at eight o'clqck. Fri- 
day night represented the second show, 
ing of this film because enjoyment ex- 
pressed during summer school 1933 
caused its return. 
The Italian opera is divided into two 
acts with its setting in the village 
Calabria. The singers and their village 
appear in holiday attire as a troupe of 
Italian players, representing the prin- 
cipal figures appear. Led by Canio, 
master of the troupe, tenor; Nedda, 
wife of Canio, soprano; Tonio, the 
down, baritone; and Peppe, tenor, ap- 
pear. They immediately become the 
center of the happy villagers' atten- 
tion. From this point the audience is 
given a glimpse into the jealous nature 
of Canio who is further aroused by the 
appearance of a new rival in his wife's 
attention in the person of Silvio, bari- 
tone, whose identity he cannot learn. 
Act II is a play within a play. The 
play enacted by the troupe for the vil- 
lagers' benefit has a plot identical with 
the situation existing among the play- 
ers themselves. Canio, in the play 
"Pagliacci," while attempting to force 
"Columbine," who is portrayed by his 
wife, to reveal her lover's identity for- 
gets he is only playing a part." -En- 
raged, Canio, conceives the idea of 
stabbing his wife, believing she will 
cry her lover's name. The audience 
applaud, for they enjoy the play. Be- 
fore any of the troupe can prevent 
the act, Canio has stabbed his wife 
and Silvio, the guilty lover who rushes 
to her aid. Canio realizes what he has 
done too late and falls into the cur- 
tains crying, "The comedy is ended." 
The prelude and intermezzo aided 
in making the audience feel the opera 
was on the stage instead of the screen. 
NEW THEATRE TO BE 
COMPLETED IN JUNE 
French Club 
The regular French Circle meeting 
was held last Monday night at which 
time there was a discusison of new 
members to be taken in. Elizabeth 
Page make a short talk on French 
humor after which Elizabeth Kincan- 
nan gave a selection illustrating this 
type of humor. A silver tray which 
was presented to the college by the 
club was shown to the members. 
Alpha Rho Delta 
On Saturday night, April 7, the 
Alpha Rho Delta Club, met to in- 
stall the new officers, after the 
candle service there was a short dis- 
cussion of new members to be taken 
in and of the Latin Tournament which 
was to be held the following week. 
Pi Kappa Omega was the name of 
the first organization on campus fos- 
tering higher scholarship and leader- 
ship. .This fraternity was founded 
at Farmville, and Harrisonburg found- 
ed the second chapter. Later the or- 
ganization affiliated itself, in 1927, 
with the older national fraternity of 
Kappa Delta Pi. Kappa Delta Pi has 
been until recently a national honorary 
fraternity. Now it is recognized as an 
international society. 
COUNTY   LITERARY 
CONTEST   HERE   SAT. 
The County contest of the Virginia 
Literary and Athletic League will be 
held here tomorrow, April 21. The 
high school boys and girls will have 
athletic contests in the morning and 
the literary contests in the afternoon. 
The winners of the county meet will 
enter the district meet and if success- 
ful will go the state contest in Char- 
lottesville. 
The afternoon contests will be 
judged by college girls. Those who 
will judge public speaking are: Hen- 
rietta Manson, Joyce Rieley, Polly 
Schuler; oral reading: Florence Hol- 
land, Ruth Shular, Janet Tapley, Mary 
Van Landingham, Margaret Hopkins; 
recitation: Mike Buie, Louise Cloud, 
Mary Frances Gallagher, Elizabeth 
Page, Alva Rice, Mary Vernon Mont- 
gomery. 
o  
MISS HOUCK'S RECITAL 
Repair Service While You Wait 
LOKER'S 
Formerly Champion Shoe Repair Shop 
We Deliver to You Free 
J.   T.   LOKER,   Prop. 
Phone 86-R     45 E. Market St. 
READY- TO-WEAR 
MILLINERY       SHOES 
HOSE 
Always at Reasonable Prices 
| J. C. Penney Co. 
Harrisonburg, Va. 
Kappa Delta'Pi 
At the last meeting of Kappa Delta 
Pi initiation of new members took 
place, after the ceremony Janie Shav- 
er gave a short talk on the history of 
this chapter of Alpha Chi.    i 
Pages 
The Page Literary Society held its 
regular meeting, Friday, April 13. The 
story of the Opera Pagliacci, was given 
by Elizabeth Warren after which the 
meeting was adjourned with the sing- 
ing of the Page song. , 
The Valley Enterprises, Inc., a Har- 
risonburg company, recently opened 
the STRAND Theatre on Main Street 
in Harirsonburg. The present location 
is temporary and construction has al- 
ready begun on the new theatre build- 
ing, just north of the Professional 
Building. 
According to Mr. Roth, manager 
for the Valley Enterprises, the new 
threatre will be completed about June 
15 th and plans indicate that it will be 
one of the most modern in the Valley. 
The auditorium is acoustically designed 
and the very latest type threatre equip- 
ment will be installed. 
The prices are low—matinee tickets 
costing 10c and 20c and evening 
tickets are available for 10c and 25 c. 
\ 
m 32202 
VALLEY  GIFT   AND 
BOOK  SHOP 
Phone 285 120 S- Main St. 
HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA 
F. E. R. A. STUDENT 
A I D    CONTINUED 
Additional FERA scholarships have 
been awarded since it was learned that 
this college was entitled to a .larger 
number of employees paid by federal 
aid. Pour girls, Anna K. Dugger, Ruth 
Early, Margaret R. Hopkins, and Ruth 
Ellen Rose, received scholarships this 
week. 
Assurance has been made that em- 
ployment by the Federal Emergency 
Relief Administration will continue 
until the end of the spring quarter. 
Miss Frances Houck, assisted by the 
H. T, C. Glee Club, presented a con- 
cert in Wilson Hall, Thursday, April 
12 at 8:30. 
The program, which was appropriate 
to the season, began with April 
(Buchanan) by the Glee Club. The 
concert continued with three groups 
of songs: 
1. The Time for Making Song Has 
Come (Roger), Slumber Song (Gret- 
chaninoff), Songs My Mother Taught 
Me  (Dvorak), Miss Houck. 
2. Calm As the Night (Bohm), Can 
Ye Sew Cushions? (Bantock), Mari- 
anina (Loomis), At Close of Day 
(O'Hara), The Glee Club. 
3. Cloud Shadows (Rogers), Tell 
Me, Oh Blue Blue Sky! (Geannini), 
We'll to the Woods and Gather May 
(Griffes), Miss Houck. 
The program closed with The Last 
Song (Rogers) sung by the Glee Club. 
Miss Houck, a talented soprano, is a 
member of the H.'T. C. faculty. 
o  
Intramural Athletics 
Lanier 
With Sidney Lanier as the main 
theme, Lanier Literary met at the regu- 
lar time, Friday, April 13. Dorothy 
Merryman reviewed Sidney Lanier's 
life; Katherine Burnette read 
one of his poems. A short business 
meeting was held afterward. 
Lee 
At the regular meeting of the Lee 
Literary Society, April 13, Dorothy 
Williams reviewed the book Magnifi- 
cent Obsession. A short business meet- 
ing was held. 
Debating Club 
Installation services of the officers 
was hejd at the meeting of the De- 
bating Club on Monday, April 9. New 
members were put up after which the 
club discussed their debate with Shep. 
erdstown. 
Art Club 
The Art Club held a short business 
meeting  Monday  night, April  9,  at 
which time new members were put up. 
Frances Sale Club 
Installation of the new officers of the 
Frances Sale Club was held at a special 
meeting called Tuesday night. The 
officers for the spring quarter are: 
Eleanor Ziegler, president; Mary Park- 
er, vice-president; Roberta Jones, sec- 
retary; Geraldine Potts, treasurer; 
Annie Williams, chairman of the pro- 
gram committee. 
One glance at the list of entrants 
in the baseball, swimming, and golf- 
ing contests shows the predominance 
of freshmen over the other classes. 
Why is this? Have the upperclassmen 
too many extra-curricular activities, 
have they lost interest, or do they con- 
sider interamural sports unimportant? 
The seniors so far have nine, ex- 
actly enough for one team, coming out 
for baseball. The juniors do not show 
much better spirit. The sophomores 
and freshmen have a larger representa- 
tion with the freshmen topping the 
lists as usual. 
Inter-class, meets should encourage 
participation for the fun of it and the 
practice which keeps one physically 
fit. They should not descend into 
mere exhibition fields for freshmen and 
a few physical education majors. 
o  
•     ALUMNAE NEWS 
« M 
It Is A Pleasure For You To Shop At 
"THE  BETTER   STORE" 
Where Courtesy,  Service,  as Well  as  the  Newest  Styles  for. the 
"College Girl" Prevail 
The Store With the School Spirit 
PATRONIZE 
OUR ADVERTISERS 
rJbse/ifofa/t>Sonrfy a a a g 
! 
Bethel Snead, a graduate of 1933, 
was a guest on campus, Sunday. 
* *        * 
Dorothy Burkett, .a graduate of 
1933,  was  visiting  on   campus   this 
week-end. 
* *        * 
Martha Boaz, '31 graduate, was the 
week-end guest of Miss O'Neal. 
* #        * 
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Moore announce 
the engagement of their daughter, 
Elizabeth Moore to Harry Elva, of 
Newport News, Virginia. The wed- 
ding will take place in June^. Elizabeth 
is a 1932 graduate of H. T. C. 
DOROTHY   GRAY   SALON 
FACIAL PACKAGE 
Basic  Treament  for Dry   Skin 
Basic Treatment for Normal and 
Oily   Skin 
The 1, 2, 3, Facial. 
$1.00 
Williamson Drug Co. 
OMHHBHBM 
STR D A N THEATRE 
Mat. V:45-):30 10c and 20c 
Night 7:15-9 p. m 10c and 25c 
FRI.-SAT.—APRIL  20-21. 
"THE   MAD   GAME" 
Spencer Tracy Claire Trevor 
MON.-TUES.—APRIL 23-24 
May ROBSON 
Jean PARKER Lewis STONE 
"You Can't Buy Everthing" 
WED.-THUR.—APRIL   2J-2« 
"PILGRIMAGE" 
Marion   Nixon Norman   Foster 
—Henrietta Crosman— 
SOON—"CAROLINA" 
OUR  LATEST  10c SPECIAL 
''SAPPY'' 
with fresh bananas, orange and 
Pineapple 
FRIDDLES   RESTAURANT 
AND 
SODA SANDWICH SHOPPE 
"In the Center of Everything" 
s%%ss%%%xx%ss%s%%x%%xxxsx 
8 8 
Change   the   atmosphere   of   j 
See your   room—Use   flowers. 
our new flower holders, ivy bowls 
and attractive specialties. 
INTRODUCTORY SPECIAL LOW 
OFFER 
Have Something "Growing" on 
Your Desk 
\  Higgs & Co., - Florists' 
14 Graham Street      ::        Phone 478 
rnrnrr rr-nrs: 
BE 
HOSTETTERS   CUT 
RATE   STORE 
BUY ONE GLEBEAS 
ALL PURPOSE CREAM 
For 98c 
Receive  Glebeas   Face  Powder 
FREE 
This SALE only 
lii^.ii...1^~!:iIin!i™-^^-iaJJHWIB 
\ 
Announcing Reduction in Prices for Cleaning 
Suits Cleaned and Pressed 
75c 
Plain Dresses Cleaned and Pressed 
75c 
Called for and Delivered- Same Quality and Service 
Hayd iris Dry Cleaning Works 
Phone 274 
